Further evidence that the pigment in the Dubin-Johnson syndrome is not melanin.
The pigment in the Dubin-Johnson syndrome (DJS) is shown unequivocally not to be a typical melanin or closely related polymer. In electron spin resonance (ESR) studies of DJS pigment from a hepatoma, it is shown that, unlike true melanins, the pigment associated with the DJS syndrome has no free radical in the absence of light. Exposure to even low levels of visible light over a broad frequency range induces a free radical in the DJS pigment. Previous studies did not appreciate the sensitivity to light of this pigment and therefore erroneously concluded that the DJS pigment had a permanent free radical. The light induced ESR signal in DJS tissue has spectroscopic properties that differ significantly from any known melanins. The pigment is not extracted by lipophilic solvents and is centrifuged down at 50,000g, but not at 5,000g.